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the bodies of their dead kings and "land hard that they couli 

nobility so perfectly that the bodies [most of the swords used 
are in -wonderful preservation today, 
as may be ween at the British muse
um. Clever as we are in this age, 
we cannot do the same. The valu
able secret is h|rt and modern science 
cannot recover the, lost knowledge.
We can, of course, and we do ent- 
ba^n bodies, but only for temporary 
preservation and, comparatively 
speaking, in g. most nnsatislactoiy 
manner. Bodies which are embalmed 
nowadays will not be preserved for 
more than a few days at most. Very 
many of the bodies the Egyptians 

Taking -into consideration the mar- embalmed before the birth of Christ 
veknis strides we Have made in al- are still so perfect that the lines of 
most every branch of knowledge dujy their faces are still as dearly marked 
ing the last 200 or 300 years, it as when they were*first embalmed 
seems exceedingly strange that
forefathers should have been able to Sheffield turns out the finest., hard- 
do things which we find impossible est and most perfect steel the world 
and that we cannot discover secrete produces, but even Sheffield cannot 
which were almost common knnwl- produce a sword blade to compare 
edge hundreds of years ago. But tie- with those the Saracens made and 
spite the fact that the average mod- used hundreds of years ago, and the 
ern man knows more than did -the Saracens, never possessed the ma

chinery we have or had the advant
age of knowhfg so much about metals 
as we are supposed to know. A huge 

imisy T-'iymtwjiijKiy. fortune, awaits the man who discovers cement and- 
Thousands of years ago, for in- the» secret which enabled the Sara- essentials can we make as the -anri- in their official robes, and the other 

stance, the Egyptians used to embalm cens to make sword blades so Keen ents made them/ members will wear the badge Wreaths

THE LATE 
HR. WALLACE

fat on account of l 
of the egfes 

“These eggs; of i 
their way into th 
they, are never taken from their nest

Id cut In two-S1EISI E today.
There are a'dozen different methods 

of making artificial diamonds, but 
none of the stones produced by these 
methods can compare with those 
made of old French paste, the secret 
of which is lost. So perfect were 
paste diamonds that it was difficult 
for even a person with expert knowl
edge of diamonds to tell that they 
were artificially produced, whereas 
most of the modern artificial dia
monds' can easily be detected, ahd 
their durability is nothing like so 
great as the old paste diamonds.

Probably jlot one out of every ten 
thousand buildings standing in all 
parts of the world, and built by mod
ern masons, will still be standing 
500 years hence. We do not know 
how to put stones and bricks to
gether as the ancients did, and con
sequently the buildings we raise now
adays are really mere temporary etery, Woodbridge, and the Rev. Wil- 
structures and will be in ruins when liam Walsh of Brampton, the grand 
the ancient buildings of Oreece and chaplain of British America, assisted 
Italy, which were built thousands of by Rev. H. C. Dixon, grand chaplain 
years ago, are In as good condition for Ontario West, will probably ctm- 
as they,are now. The secret IS net duct the burial services, 
in the bricks or the stone, bet m the The grand officers, the county offl-
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“YOU’RE NOT SO WARM”find
iflkUSO4 m. BIB I

except by-such persons *s I have men- pu-, pr,«•»««,- tw
tioned, and they rob the nests, I *V1
suppose, because their principal food Known to the Ancien*», 
supply comes from this source. Quail 
meat comes pretty high in the mar 
ket at all times, and the average man 
will find it more profitable to spare 
the eggs and wait for the birds when 
the bunting season rolls around.
These men would pass 100 nests in 
one day without disturbing an egg 
The sport of hunting these birds is an 
additional - incentive.

“The average negro does not care 
so much about this aspect of thc^ 
case. He figures that thé white man 
having the best gun and the best 
dog, will beat him to the bird.' So 
he "goes after the egg. One partridge 
will làÿ anywhere from 12 to 20 eggs, 
and a nest is a good find. I know of 
many families in rural sections who 
feast on these eggs in the laying sea
son I have tried the egg as an ex
periment. I found it peculiarly rich.
It has a good flavor, is very palm, 
able and in fact ft altogether a very nannot solve. 
fine thing to eat. Really I believe, 
that the egg has more nutrition in- 
it than the- fully developed bird, but 
of course, as one of the men fend of 
the game in the field, I would like to 
discourage the robbery of thé nests. ‘

>But that you itiay need another heater. 

If so. cati on

rope -Turning Were Hie Death Mourned All Over
Canada.

t
Trick

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd.Toronto, Oct.. Id.-rThe executive 
of the grand lodge of Orangemen in 
Ontario West held a special .meeting 
yesterday in Victoria Hall to con
sider gfhat arrangements should be 
made for the funeral of the late Hon 
N. Clarke Wallace, grand sovereign of 
the Orange Order in British North 
America.

The interment will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock! and 
a special train will leave the Union 
station at 1 p. m., to to accommo
date the Toronto people The inter
ment will he in Christ’s Church cem-

of the -Cowboy Tin Shop, 4»h St 4. 3ed Aie.
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Things That Our Forefathers Were 
Able to Do That We Now Find 
Well Nigh Impossible. ^

.
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»
>ver see a cowptmeher kill 
e with a knife?’’ said a 
iten now in town. “When 
west I punched cattle on 
•aneh, one ol the largest 
Colorado. I was a ten- 

frotn the east, but no 
bout me. That saved mt 
hie. The boys were dead 
it me next, even to a 14- 
acho never halter broken 
: things, I learned how to 
r with a Bowie knife 1 
ith a knife to make my 
>d, but alter that a gut 
rk was good enough tor

sn a plainsman ride up to 
cd rattler, jump oil his 

aving head, avefo 
the reptile came 
l upon its neck 
from bis belt- and 
also sen a live 

6 a haystack raa- 
en the men work- 
imp. toll, tumble 
way. They could 
that was all In 
uld have played

OLDour
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learned men of long ago, there are 
mysteries of knowledge and science 

t,Which our most advanced scientists
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FIVE CENTS A POUND.
Increases 25 Per Cent. During 

the Pest Year.

Seattle, Oct. 22.—-Seattle’s packing1 ' 
house business is 25 per cent greater 
ban a year ago. Long one of the 

sure ** can re#eh *t! nost important industries of the city,
. 1he cow^loy musl It is rapidly rising higher on the list, 

teach of the snakes spring, rbere are n<fw“slaughtered in Seattle 
half its own length, am l0Dm 2^00 to 2SftO cattle, 8000 sheep, 

i more Of course the targei mg from 5000 to 61)00 hogs each.
E the more coils, and thi nenth Seattle consumes a large 
8 “* morf vicious the I hi roportion of the beef cattle sold

from the ranches of Oregon, Washing- 
on and Idaho, besides many thou- 
ands annually from Montana. A 
urge share of the hogs raised7 W the 
state are slaughtered here, and Ore- 
ton and Idaho are also largely drawn 
jppn Ol sheep the same statement 
an made.
Seattle ia the great packing house 

center of thé staff. Two of the larg- 
st abbatoirs in the Pacific Northwest 

yre located here and thousands of cat- 
ie, sheep and hogs are killed here an- 
iually by smaller local concerns. Se
attle packing house products are to 
* found on sale throughout this 
state and Alaska, as well as in ad
joining states. Although the export 
rade to foreign countries is still of 

Insignificant
lacking house products go to every 
and in enormous quantities as ships' 
stores. The value of the packing 
muse products in Seattle in IP00 
more than $2,000,000. This year the 
uitput will probably exceed in value 
#2,500,000

1 Ftarmless out ol 
jjjftUli n< 

tek Into coil aftei 
II not strike unless

of
V Money SAVED^

By buying from ua. Our ! ! 
grocery window display ] ’ 
will show yon that we make ‘ > 
this assertion truthfully. < >

Prie*. Lo. tr Than Bvra BoSn.

B%:I

Prompt Delivery.
’Phone 87.* #».

*«■*> ’* ■ “xli Haynes was a young dare 
who would go out of his waj 
ÿ-with a rattler. 1 have seei 
d al least a dozen with knife 
-saw him when he got such a 
call that he dropped the game 
led a gun lorever after, 
went out together one Sunday 
i warm, and as we rode hi 
ibis face with his sombrero 
nly he clapped bis z hat on his 
end started his broncho on » 
‘Watch me get that piron,' hi

o Old S-Y. T. Co. Building,
.;} Second Ave. Whitney ft Pedlar ; :

ÿ ... ■ jj yi
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WALL PAPER AND 
SIGNS

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
[her

Wines, Liquors & Cigars“he
ANDERSON BROS,ot CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton enmu. Fra».
oil SECOND AVENUE

of
PSEilty yards to our right was a 
Wkr. It was trying to get away. 
W we headed it in an instant ant 
were of! our horses. M immediately 
toiled, and then ) saw the biggest 
snake I have ever seen. It was a 
diamond rattier and about 20 years. 
Bid II had the ugliest head I evei 
mr, enormous in size, and with a 
Width that reminded me of a bull. 
|g's jaw. Dick stopped just lent 
■Mh to size up if* length so as tc 
■thn idea of its spring, and then

first
TIE FINEST IN THE LAN» N.P.Shaw&Co.,It. A Meatsin WHOLESALE AN» BETAIL

proportions, Seattle
er Ruhr
adid in- * 

an urn
recoin- 1 

of the

l REKHTTINO AROUND WHITEHORSE RAPIDS FROM MILES CANYON IN 1898.
pacific packing 

ij and Navigation Co.
i; ——,o"—— !
I; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet jl

was
< >

£K bt modern buildings the cement and : have been sent by , the supreme grand
mortar are the weakest points, in. lodge of British America, the grand 
buildings which the Romans and lodge of Ontario West and the county 
Greeks raised thousands of years ago 
the cement and mortar are the

*******
tioetzman’s Magnificent

thirtr- «I

«e on it. The Evolution of Warships.
A man need not be a seb 

nventor. One of the most 
aeronauts pf old times who had made 
a study of dbrial currents and the 
managements of balloons once de
livered an address in which he re
ferred to “the anaconda” as “the 
largest bird that ever flew,” and he 
also remarked that “the mental fao-

lodge of Toronto.
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Hon. D. H. 

McFadeen, who is also provincial 
grand master of the Orange grand 
lodge, left for the east last evening 
in order to attend the funeral of the 
late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.

■ike came like a flash of 4*olar to be 
Succe

»g The snake struck / tin
l with a sound ljke the cra/kint 
wr-horse whiplash in the hand: 
It pert. Dick saved biméelf by 
Ifo. bis body back lull /length 
lake coiled again before Diet 
get to it. I got nervous ant 
H him to shoot it. / 
fhat is the first one /that evei 

said"
i.gding to have that pretty

W) strongest points and hold good while 
^, the very stones they bind together 

crumble away with age. We cannot,
5 with all our science, make such 
«r cement and mortar, and therefore
4p we cannot build such buildings as the Montreal, Oct. 10 —The local news- Z 
4’ Aflcieuts raised. papers, without distinction of party, *
4t Chemistry, one might imagine, is unite in deploring the death ol N.
Âj, the science which has, perhaps, made Clarke Wallace as a loss to pariia- 
S the greatest strides. Yet modern meet and the country. The Montreal 
J? chemists cannot compound such dyes Orangemen will send a large delega
cy as were commonly used when the tion U> attend the funeral 
w great nations of today were still un- 
w> born Now and again it happens that 
4bf searchers, alter antiquities come 
jV across 
«1 were

ssful

Souvenirro"

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.m
-ft

< > POW ALL POINTS 
1 > la Wratras A Irak. Steamer Newport,^WOF T Plraliîl

1fol .truetod as to bring things down to 
a pin’s point." He also referred to 
the currents of air as stgetchumsy 
meaning strata, and yet he was onf 
of the foremost balloonists of hi/s 
time.

He was an inventor also of mafiy; 
iseiul things and was the first nyan 
in the country to suggest an irontpM 
man-of-war with slanting sides. He 
built a miniature vessel on this plàn 
of sheet iron, placing it in the w^ter T» 
and tired musket balls at it at/short 14 
range. Every ball glanced oil; /-The 
Merrimac was built on a simil 
and from that humble beginn 
evolution or revolution in naval archi
tecture took its start —Ex.

11m EneigeUc hen.
There was once an energetic hen 

■ho paid strict attention to duty, i 
tod never was below lie average in 
■er daily output ol eggs,
Each time that she laid an egg a a. 

ooster would crow lustily and ex- " 
■ftedly, and announce the tact to the 
votld. . .

Now, there was certain hens that ' 
•■longed to the gfossip brigade, and 
hey were filled: with envy because ot 

this.
So they went to the energetic hen 

ind said: ---
“We think it just awful the way 

-'■Sr Rooster takes all the'eredit for 
your success. Every day he crows 
and exults over what- is really your 
achievement.’’

But the energetic hen snnled cheer- tf 
fully and answered:

“Do not lose any more steep over it 
for he is my press agent."

Moral: It you make a success at 
minding your own business, all your 
friends will assist you in minding it. 

Josh Wink m Baltimore American.
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Oofns lara etteJser. il, irai v/.,n ira,, fort,. 
and c.ABinoi: Kl., cuauiv

(stras beside I itself witl 
coil upon coif of smootl 

the loni
f fewer (ol spring in reservel 

two
yheck rose :
Ûiove all that 

with glow
“gue, waved /slightly, war

According to La Patrie, Mr. Arch. 
Campbell will again be the Liberal 
candidate in West York 

Toronto, Oct. 10.—At a representa
tive gathering ol Sanadiaa Orange
men, at a meeting held last night, in 
Euclid avenue Orange hall, under the 
auspicés of Luther Western Pioneer 
L. O. L., 479, touching reference* 
were made in regard to the Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, and a suitable resolu
tion was passed.

Toronto, Oct. 16 —Dr. Sprodle, M. 
P., of Markdale, now grand Sovereign 
of the L. O. L oi B. A., will attend 
the funeral on Saturday afternoon of 
the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. H> 
was learned yesterday that Ik. Bor
den, minister of militia, will send a 

ora <* artists’ faints. Yet the secret wreath to hr placed on the cankeL " 
was known to every ancient artist, __________ ,
for they all mixed their own colors'

How to make durable ink is an- “I can't help admiring the ingenui
ty of the landlady at our house."

“In what way?" //
"At breakfast time she burns a 

grain or two of coffee on the kitchen 
stove, so as to fill the dining room 
with the odor, and then given ,:s 
chicory to drink.”

i, show:

IS NOW BEING ClAsÉn 

OUT AT /

.fragments of fabrics which 
yed thousands of 
y are astonished* by 

deriul/richness ol the colors of the

set more ol 
eight in th< 
lack, venom-

years ago, 
the wen»and

roe ool% it i nroe osand roars■■.... ,...............
FOB m BKL ) «' LO.VIK ixllilXlhx.Ch.*'. Braibw.ra.rU 
FOB QOtKTZ CKtxE-11 . m- «terr «tber u«YftLr,,lil?. Iu< 

Stmémy gravie.- Iran O. «ou «o4 Omul Fer.», 
lu evens» lu» office n. c. co. suuoias.

Oeyes ^and

^ se/**ra.j
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which, despite their age, are 
brighter and purer than anything we 
can produce. «

dot$2.50 EACH> and ho.
Ik stepped in 
I He reached 
et nearer to tj

wil • t il,*,»■ m m m
in, more can 
t knife nearei

' Modern artists buy their colors 
ready made and spend large sums on 
pigment* with which to color their 
canvases. The pictures of modern 
artists will be colorless wjien many 
of the works of ancient masters, are 
as bright as they are today. 3uSt as 
the secret^of dyeing has been lost, so 
has the secret of preserving the col-

. w.icke, *i br deyraier. .»4 .trtral el
lan, '4

t swaying head 
’ l,e was getln/g too close, but 1 
to speak to him. Then

tike With ' 

ed Dick’s i 
1»! stpirmi,

* Uie This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
duction Ever ‘PubUsjfâl Shoiving TXdtos of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

4came 
t marvelous dart 
e flashed and tin 
a headless thing,

4
4 1 CtltpNlt

Yon are put in imitMMlieU___

Gobi ku'n ot Selpbnf Cracks!
4PrgB®'' w **

(•ped for the saddles ant' 
É* wad run for home Did 
g|tWs thumb on the saddli 
■Pt knife in his other hand 
■kgins to swell ofi shi 
Hi he.
gPked. the ranch, and whih 
Wfod down whisky we exam 
W thumb We could find noth- 
* lllr slightest wound. Thi 
fed struck the ' handle of hit 
tod the strength and sudder.- 
E the impaçt made Dick lose hit 

good thing fng_ him 
'er went alter a rattlei again 
l? a long *44. ’ ”

*

80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS $ By PtnaWH for i CrtqMw»
la Cowe ■

,. 4fOVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
> other great secret we have lost. Look 

at any letter five or ten years old and 
you will probably notice that the 
writing has faded to a brown color 
and is very indistinct. Go to.any teg 
museum and you will find ancient 
MSS., the writing ot which is as 
black and distinct as II the MSS

4 Yon cm. have at veer 
«peeking li4 4t>

4»
meets.

MoaCeltpboee $»«.“•4 4'
m— 4

' i♦ Former Price S5.00, ]
NOW $2.50 i;

5=«;
i

were written the day before yester
day.4 The secret of glass blowing and 
tinting is not yet entirely lost There 
are still a few men who can produce 
glass work equal to the things of this 
kind which the ancients turned out 

years ago. Efut the . 
average glass manufacturer cannot 
produce anything that could at ail 
compare with sorte of the commoner 
articles the Egyptians, and later, the 
founders ot Venice, manufactured, and 
those who still hold the ancient sec
ret guard it so closely that it will 
probably die with them and be added 
to the long list of things in which 
our ancestors beat us hallow.

m- Ladies4> . ..
4

ihCopio. While They Last, Can. Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or at

,'J

The costume you are going to <wear at St, 
Andrew's <Ball should be something extra nice. 
We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 
of garment.

Partridge Eggs. s 4barsons are aware of th< 
« a well known physician, 
true, nevertheless, that the 

w partridge is one of the 
litmus things in the. world, 
not used for eating pur- 
sptMn very rare cases, and 
WteiaUy happens in remote 
trict*. I have known negro 
n thé states of Louisiana 
* laying season to live on 
1 of pattidges And they 

and grow

tioetzman’s Photograph
1 r “i--
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4_ A Narrow Escape.
She—“I'm so glad it’» to fe pla

tonic. - At- one' time I was afraid you 
would propose.”

He-’-So was I !"

V 44 N. A. T. & T. CO.♦’

Corner First Avenue and Second Street 4 Try the new drinlf. Will make you 
a boy again. Only to be found at
the Pioneer !Something new at the Pioneer.
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